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Millions of fathers are currently embroiled in the fight of their lives to win custody of their children.

Wounded by the acrimony and greed that often accompany divorce proceedings, many wonder if

they will ever again be an important part of their sonsâ€™ and daughtersâ€™ lives. With this

landmark book, renowned menâ€™s rights attorney Jeffery M. Leving offers disenfranchised fathers

true hope and meaningful advice certain to save years of anguish and possibly thousands of

dollars.Drawing on more than fifteen years of frontline experience, Leving leads fathers through

every twist and turn of the legal system and shows them how to protect their rights (and their

childrenâ€™s)&#151;both before and during divorce litigation.This authoritative and accessible book

covers every aspect of the custody process, including protecting the parent/child relationship as a

breakup occurs; finding a competent and sympathetic lawyer; drafting a &#147;Shared Parenting

Agreementâ€•; demonstrating parental competence when falsely accused of abuse; avoiding

parental alienation; determining when to settle and when to litigate; techniques for dealing

effectively with psychologists, social workers, and other domestic relations experts; and much

more.Illustrated with vivid real-life examples, Jeffery Leving and Kenneth Dachmanâ€™s practical

guide is essential reading for the scores of American fathers routinely excluded from their

childrenâ€™s lives by a biased legal system in which avarice and recrimination too often overwhelm

compassion and justice.
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This book would have been better if it had been called "If You're a Dad, Stay Out of Court If You

Can."With the increase in divorce and changes in way men want to be spend time with their kids as

fathers, it's predictable that the number of custody cases will also rise. But little has changed in

terms of gender bias. The mother still typically gets the kids, especially if they are young. After my

ex took our daughter out of state when our daughter was two and remarried (her third husband), she

thought I should disappear and made visitations increasingly difficult. After five years of this, I went

to court thinking I could get better visitations, and, at the least, peace of mind by having he the

agreement redone. Although I don't regret going to court because my ex was forced to abide by a

clearer agreement, I ended up paying more in child support even though my ex made twice what I

did at the time, about 15k to my attorney, and had LESS time with my daughter. (I have a Ph.D., a

full time job as a prof, no criminal record, no substance abuse, etc., and I had joint custody when my

ex left the state. Even though my ex taught one class a semester as a prof, she had our daughter in

full time daycare, and even though she described her new husband as "abusive" both to her and to

our daughter, the shrink didn't care.) In my state, the court appoints a "guardian ad litem," a shrink

who reports to the court. His or her decision is basically final. You can't take hoim to court and

examine him. What happens in cases of conflict, I learned later, is that the shrink always shortens

the visitations. So if you are not the custodial parent and a man, the deck is really stacked against

you.
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